
EXPLOSION FELT
IN CITIES MILES

FROM ACCIDENT
Rumor Spreads That Great

Earthquake Has Visited
Baltimore and De-

stroyed Metropolis

SURVIVORS TELL
GRAPHIC STORIES

Rain of Shrapnel Rakes
Shore and Sea Near the

Lost Steamer

have perished before the Britannia
could get to them.

The Britannia ran a line to the burn-

ag and started up the river with
i >~r, but the vessel sank before the
L-azzaretto lig-hthouse was reached.

For a time It was feared that the
revenue cutter Guthrie had shared the

fate of the Alum Chine, but later it
was ascertained the cutter and crew
were safe.
KVEWITXESS TELLS STORY

Inspector Curran of the Guthrie was

nn eyewitness to the explosion, the
cutter being , only three-quarters of a
mile distant when it occurred.

"We had left the place of loading

about an hour before," he said, "and,
stopped only long, enough to get the
number of the cars, of which three
still were to be unloaded. The work
then was in progress. Seven carloads
plready had been stored, and it was
thought the cargo would be complete
by evening.

"The Guthrie steamed away, going

about a mile to wait for an incoming,
vessel, and it was while we were mov-
ing around that the captain and others
noticed fire on the steamer. This ap-
peared to be coming , from the fore-
castle. Knowing the danger, Captain
l>unn of the cutter ordered, every win-
dow opened, so the expected explosion
would not break the glass.

"He then steamed toward the burn-
ing, vessel, but when within three-quar-
tprs of a mile the ship exploded. The
Outhrie grot a severe shaking ,, trembling
like a reed in a storm.

"Following the explosion we saw a
huge, inky cloud, which ascended fully

feet and almost covered the harbor.
"When this cleared wo saw only wreck-
age."

Joseph M. Martin, superintendent of
construction at Sparrows Point, who
when the explosion occurred was stand-
ing on the United States collier Jason,
is authority for the statement that two
white men and two negroes were killed

rd the collier.
Besides the 60 or 70 laborers who are

known to have been on the Jason, there
were some stevedores, the exact num-
ber Mr. Martin does not know.
FIRE EH COAL BUNKERS

V. J. Anstey, captain of the Alum
Chine, was in this city on business when
his ship was blown up. lie could as- I
sign no cause for the disaster. The \general theory of the cause Is that!
there was lire in the ship's coal bunk-
ers, which spread to the dynamite in
the hold.

Most of the Alum Chine's orew -were
from Cardiff.

For a radius of scores of miles the
shock of the explosion was felt. Re-
ports came early from many cities and

i, where windows were shattered,
and it was at first rumored that a
disastrous earthquake had done much
damage at Baltimore, and it was said
time the entire state of Delaware had
felt the schock.

iThe district near the scene of the
explosion felt the echock the most se-

and for a time it \u25a0was feared
that Sparrow's Joint had been totally
destroyed, but the extent of the dam-
age was confined to a severe shaking
up and the shattering , of practically
all the windows of the village.

At Curtis bay and Brooklyn the
shattering force of the concussion was
f«lt and much damage in the way of
shattered windows resulted. In Can-
ton and Highlandtown citizens rnshed
into the streets fearing the villages

were about to be destroyed. In sev-
eral instances persons were thrown to
the Ftreet.
GREAT COIXMXS OF FIRE

J. O. Reese of Cardiff, "Wales, chief
engineer of the Alum Chine, grave a
graphic description of the scramble for
safety from the ship and the explosion

that followed.
"I was In the engine room when I

heard a man on deck cry: 'The ship is
afire:, I looked around and saw smoke
coming- from the hole In the bow and
made a clash for the stern, realizing
that a dynamite explosion would fol-
low. I didn't Jump. I fell into the
launch Jerome, arfd sailor after sailor'
followed ii.

"When we had all we could carry
aboard, and no one seemed to be com- !
ing, we put on full speed. About five j
minutes later when we were about
200 feet away the explosion came.

"Itseemed like a great column of fire
T>Q feet high and 20 across, topped by

another column of black smoke 200
feet higher, came up from the sea,
completely enveloping the ship. It waa
several minutes before the smoke
< ieared away and the sea became calm,
but when it did there was no sign of
either the ship or the barge that was
alongside of it. Both seemed to have
disappeared completely."

J.IKE HATS O SHRAP.\EL

Death in dreadful form had descended
from the sky. The Alum Chine had
been torn into shreds, and boxes of
dynamite mingled with the flying frag-

ments of steel and timber filled the air.
These fell on the packed decks of the
Atlantic, the dynamite exploding as It
fell and sweeping them like a rain of
shrapnel from field guns.

Men's heads and limbs were torn
from their bodies. Blood was every-
where. Ships and launches nearby
watched dismembered bodies flung and
tumbled about the Atlantic's decks.

am Van Dyke gave his life for
allantry. His body, with one

arm severed, was among those recov-
ered by the rescuers and was one of
the first identified.

:.inery for ascertaining the cause
of thf explosion was set in motion at

Ity hall within five minutes from
time the report was received.

Fatal Explosion at Wenatchee
WBNATCHBE, Wash.. March T.?

workmen employed on the
or Yakima, engaged in govern-

ment work above Bridgeport, on the
Columbia river, were killed Wednes-
day by an explosion of dynamite. The

men were George Uffrist, Harry
J-angland and Hugh McCaren. The

v ere on a raft and were charging
a rock with dynamite preparatory to
blasting.

YESTERDAY'S FIRE RECORD

Box 879, 3:28 p. m.?One story and
basement frame building 73 Pond
street; owned by J. Webber and occu-
pied as a dwelling by C. Hutchinson;

? lamage to building slight, to contents
none; cause, sparks from chimney fall-
ing on shingle roof.

IMMENSE BUILDING FOR NEW CIVIC CENTER

Capacity ofStructure 11,000 With Banquet Hall for 3,900;
Magnificent Pipe Organ Planned

Plans for the 51,000,000 auditorium
to be erected In the civic center have
?been approved by the executive com-
mittee of the Panama-Pacific interna-
tional exposition. The money to build
the great meeting house has been set

aside by the exposition company, which
aims to have the building completed
by 1915 so that the numerous conven-
tions gathering , in San Francisco that
year can properly be housed.

Architects of the building are John
Galen Howard. Frederick H. Meyer
and John Reid Jr., who have been in-
trusted with the entire civic center
scheme.

The auditorium will be of stone, and
with the city hall, it will form the key-

note of the stupendous scheme. It will
flank the southern end of the great
plaza.

GREAT DOME A FBATIRB
The great feature of the interior of

the main auditorium will be the oc-
tagonal dome, 190 feet in diameter. The
steel structure of thls|dome will be
exposed and will present a strong
architectural effect. The seating ca-
pacity is approximately 11,000. Aplace
has been set aside in the architects'
sketch indicating, accommodations for
3,900 banqueters. The easterly and
westerly or minor auditoriums, easily
?will take care of from 750 to 900 per-
sons each. A kitchen with all neces-
sary appurtenances is provided for in
the basement of the east wing.

On the third and fourth floor there
will be committee rooms an& exhibition
spaces at the easterly and westerly
sides.

The stage or platform will be large
enough to meet the average require-
ments for large concerts. A portable
stage made in sections will be pro-

vided and store%-under the;J>erman«eit
stage when not in use. The structure
will be equipped with a magnificent

pipe organ.
Plans are being formulated under the

direction of D. O. Lively for bringing

to this city In 1915 thousands of youths
of the world to attend the single ses-
sion of the exposition's school of agri-

culture. This work is now in the hands
of the National Education associa-
tion.

"Interest In the livestock department
is increasing dally," said Mr. Lively,
who is head of the department. "There
I\u03b2 every reason to believe that the
1915 fair will present the most notable
exhibition of livestock that has ever
been seen."

More than 30 acres of ground have
been reserved for the livestock depart-

ment. Ten acres of this will be de-
voted to buildings for the exhibition of
agricultural appliances.

Two more conventions for the expo-
sition year have been decided upon,
according to dispatches received by

the exposition company. The Phi
Alpha Delta law fraternity and the
National Electric Light association
are the new names on the list. The
Phi Alpha Delta makes the eighth
fraternity which has chosen San Fran-
cisco for its 1915 assemblage.

The New Jersey society of California
elected the following officers Thurs-
day: Captain A. C. Baker, president;
C. M. Black, first vice president; Judge

A. A. Sanderson, second vice president,
and R. H. Van Sant, secretary and
treasurer. The New Jersey delegation,
headed by former Governor Fort will
arrive here early In April, to select
a site.

The Missouri-California society wired
to Missouri's former governors yes-
terday asking them to help raise Mis-
souri's 1915 appropriation from $100,-
--000 to $250,000.

Holland Will Have Exhibit
THE HAGUE, March 7.-?The Dutch

second chamber has voted without
debate an appropriation of $300,000 for

the participation of Holland and her
colonies in the Panama-Pacific expo-
sition at San Francisco.
Must Account for Money

SACRAMENTO, March 7.?Califor-
nia's Panama-Pacific international ex-
position commission, which was created
two years ago by the legislature to
spend $5,000,000 of state money to as-
sist in carrying out the 1915 fair
project must furnish State Controller
Nye with vouchers showing what the
money is spent for and must have its
printing done at the state printing of-
fice, according , to an opinion rendered
today by Attorney General Webb.

The commission has spent about
$1,000,000 since its creation without a

detailed accounting to the controller.
Some time ago Controller Nye en-

deavored to get the commission's con-
sent to furnish him with individual
vouchers so that the records would
show for what each dollar was spent.
The commission contended such a pro-
cedure was not necessary and that it
was authorized to handle the money
without having claims subject to
minute audit and scrutiny by the con-
troller's office.

Controller Nye then referred a bill
for printing by a private concern to
the attorney general. The decision of
the attorney was the result.

Since Its creation the exposition com-
mission has presented only three
vouchers to the controller.

Auditorium to be erected by exposition company: From drawings by architects.

BOURBONS AGREE
ON INCOME TAX

AND FREE SUGAR
Tariff Revision Taken Up

Where It Was Dropped
at Close of the Last

Session

SENATE DECIDES ON
ELECTIVE OFFICES

James P. Clarke of Arkansas
to Succeed Gallinger as

President Pro Tern.

WASHINGTON', March 7.?A federal
income tax, probably of 1 per cent,

and a free sugar tariff schedule prac-
tically were agreed upon today by the
democrats, who are to compose the ma-
jority of tire house ways and means

committee in the sixty-third congress.
Tariff revision was taken up today

where it was dropped at the close of
the last session, and the democrats
will meet every day from now on to
perfect their bill before the extra ses-
sion begins April 1.

After spending the greater part of
today In caucus, the democratic sena-
tors succeeded in agreeing upon can-
didates to fill only three of the elec-
tive offices of that body.

These were:
Senator James P. Clarke of Arkan-

sas, to succeed Senator Gallinsrer of
New Hampshire, republican, as pres-
ident pro tempore of the senate: Rev.
E. J. Prettyman of the district of Co-
lumbia to succeed Rev. U. G. B. Pierce
as chaplain, and Charles P. Higgins,
a real estate dealer of St. Louis, to
succeed E. Livingstone Cornelius as
eerg'eant at arms. \u25a0*\u25a0 4

Senator Clarke was elected by a
vote of 27 to 14 over Senator Augustus
O. Bacon of Georgia, who alternated
with Senator Galling%r in the office of
president pro tempore throughout the
last session anfl whose election had
been considered practically a certainty

since the democrats gained control.
Senator Clarke was placed in nomi-

nation by Senator O'Gorman of New
York, and Senator Bacon by his col-
league. Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia.
Both were eulogized by their cham-
pions. Other senators seconded the
nominations. Mentioning the fact that
Mr. Clarke's term would expire within
the next two years, his supporters

made an appeal for his election on the
ground that it would be of assistance
to him in his race for re-election. They
also urged the fact that Senator Ba-
con was in line for the chairmanship
of the committee on foreign relations
as a reason why he should not be
elected to preside over the senate.

The result of the election caused
considerable stir, the friends of Sena-
tor Bacon feeling that he had not
been fairly treated.

At the afternoon session Senator
Smith tendered his resignation ac a
member of the steering committee to
which he had been appointed only
yesterday.

OPERATIC SOPRANO TO
SING AT KOHLER & CHASE

Mies Helen Petre, Who Hai Achieved
Success In Europe and Eastern

Cities, will be Soloist

The regular weekly muslcale at
Kohler & Chase hall this afternoon will
be unusually attractfve to music lovers.
Miss Helen Petre, the operatic and con-
cert soprano, who has achieved success
In Europe and eastern cities, will be
the soloist.

Recently Miss Petre returned to San
Francisco after several years* absence,
but since her return she has had op-
portunities to impress several discrim-
inating audiences with the quality of
her vocal powers. Miss Petre will sing
an aria from Wagner's "Lohengrin,"

entitled "Elsa's Dream," and a group of
three songs, including a composition of
Schubert and two of Gounod.

JJesides the solos by Miss Petre, there
will be several instrumental selections
for the Pianola piano and the Aeolian
pipe organ.

FEDERAL ROAD EXPERT
TO AID IN SAN MATEO

Senior Engineer Will Help Prepare

$1,250,000 Bond Issue

SAX MATEO, March 7.?8. F. Bur-
rell, senior engineer of the United
States department of public roads, has
been assigned to San Mateo county to
assist officials here In preparing the
$1,250,000 good roads bond issue, ac-
cording, to word received by Secre-
tary Fuller of the development board
from Washington. Burrell will arrive
March 20. He is being sent to this
county at the expense of the govern-
ment, and while here will collect data
and statistics for the department of
agriculture to show what percentage of
efficiency is produced for the sections
of the country by the present roads.

FRANK G. THOMPSON IS
RETURNED HIS $250,000

Court Brushes Aside Ques-
tion of Mental Com-

petency

Pushing aside the question of the
mental competency of Frank G.
Thompson to make a trust fund of
$250,000 for the benefit of his daugh-
ter, Harriet G. Smith, in December,
1909, Judge Graham yesterday decided
that, under the statutes relating to
the creation of trusts, the action of
Thompson was illegal and ordered that
the quarter of a million dollars be
returned to him.

The court ruled that the California
Title Insurance and Trust company had
been given the power illegally arbi-
trarily to decide what money should
be paid the # beneficiaries under the
tmet. The court declared that the
etatutee provide that the maker of
the trust must specify the sums to be
paid.

Thompson sue<4 for $10,000 damages
for retention of his money, and also
for an accounting of moneys received
and disbursed while the fund was out
of his controL He waived these de-
mands, however, prior to the decision
of the court.

JERRY AL.LEIV TO HANG
CHICO, March 7.?Jerry Allen, a for-

mer saloon keeper of San Francisco,
who was convicted here recently of
murdering his wife, was sentenced to-
day to be hanged at San Quentin prison
May 23?

EVIDENCE OF OPIUM RING
IN SAN FRANCISCO FOUND

Search of Home of Seattle Chinese Under
Arrest Reveals Correspondence

SEATTLE, March 7.?Customs officers
today found in the home of Charlie
Looey, a Seattle Chinese merchant un-
der arrest in Portland charged with
opium smuggling, correspondence

which they think will enable them to

arrest members of a wide spreading ,
opium ring in San Francisco, Portland
and Vancouver, B. C.

With Looey when he was arrested
in Portland last Wednesday were J.
A. Halston, a septuagenarian who had
lately visited Looey frequently and had
also traveled much between Seattle
and Portland, and a 30 year old mar-
ried woman of Seattle, who gave the
false name of Marian Bergman. Cus-
toms officers say that there will be no
more arrests in Seattle, and that Ral-
ston and Mrs. "Bergman" were only
carriers of opium between Seattle and
Portland.

The strength of the syndicate, which
is believed to have handled most of
the great quantities of opium imported
into the United States, lay in its fine

organization, with the managing office
in Hongkong and each branch in
charge of a single man.

Opium Den in Mansion
LOS ANGELES. March 7.?The home

Of Captain Alfred ' Larsen, millionaire
oil operator, was the scene of a sen-
sational raid by the police as a result
of which Chung Moy, a Chinese cook,
and Miss Pinnie Earl, a young , Amer-
ican woman, were in the custody to-
day of the city authorities, who also
confiscated a large quantity of opium.

Captain Larsen, accompanied by his
family, is on a tour of Europe.
H\u03b2 had left his residence in a fash-
ionable district, in charge of servants,
one of whom was Moy. It was alleged
that Moy utilized the house as a_n

opium den. Quantities of opium were
found in the quarters occupied by Moy
and in the apartments of the young
woman in a downtown hotel.

Alleged confessions by the prisoners
implicated several other persons and
revealed the cache of hundreds of
tins of opium, it was said.

THIRTEEN INJURED IN
EXPLOSION OF NATURAL

GAS AT HOT SPRINGS
Property Damage Estimated

at $200,000?-Two Build-
ings Wrecked

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 7.?Thir-

teen persons were injured, t several se-

riously, and property damage of 5200,-
--000 was done here today by an ex-

plosion of natural gas in the basement
of a store building and by fire which
followed. Two buildings were de-
stroyed.

Reports that four people Bad perished
were unfounded.

Of the seriously Injured Miss L»eota
Willoughby, Hot Springs, may not re-
cover. Miss Alberta Berg, Spooner.
Minn., suffered a broken leg when a
heavy timber pinned her down. Among

the less seriously injured was a Mr.
Snyder of Lake City, Colo.

FATALITYATTENDS FALL
OF AN 80 FOOT TOWER

William AldJng-er Killed and Frank
Marshall Probably Fatally Injured

on State Arsenal Job

(Special IMsnatch to The Call)

SACRAMENTO, March ?.? William
Aldinger was killed and Frank Mar-
shall was probably fatally injured this
afternoon wlien an 8$ foot tourer ulsed
in the construction ©f the new state
arsenal fell.

Both of Marshall's legs were broken.
Aldinger's left leg, and arm were
shattered and he died from the shock.

The collapse of the tower, which was
used in distributing, the concrete to
the walls, was caused by the snapping
of a guy wire. Marshall was at work
high in the tower and Aldinger was
on the boom when the wire parted.
They were hurled many feet to the
ground. Aldinger leaves a widow.

FIGHT IS STARTED ON
GOLD DREDGING CURB

OrovHle Organisation* lie«in Statewide
Campaign to K»H Leglelatlve

Measure

(Special Dispatch to The Call) \u25a0
OROVILLT!, March 7.?A statewide

campaign against the passage of the
legislative measure directed against the
gold dredging industry was started to-
day by resolutions adopted by the Oro-
ville Chamber of Commerce and the
board of supervisors of Butte county.

It is pointed out that a great rock
crushing industry is following the
dredgers and that the adaptability of
the leveled ground for horticultural
purposes is a proved fact.

The charge that there is 200,000 acres
of land in California adapted to dredg-
ing is shown to be untrue. Tt is shown
that there is now only 12,000 acres of
dredg'ng land in the state and that the
total amount of dredging land suitable
for agriculture is but a little more
than 3.000 acres. It is also pointPtl out
that the gold obtained from the dredg-
ers of the Natomas Consolidated is be-
ing used in the reclamation of lands
that were comparatively worthless.

? _»

Violated Poison Law?Edward Bren-
nan was given 90 days In the county
jail by Police Judge Sullivan yester-
day for violating the state poison
law.
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Only One "DROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE.
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE.
Cures a cold in one day. Cures grip in
two days, 25c. ?A<Jvt.

RESINOL RELIEVED
ITCHING AT ONCE

And Completely Cored Skin Hnmor.

Ifyou have eczema or any other itch-
ing-, burning- skin trouble, the best evi-
dence of what Reslnol Soap ana Resinol
Ointment can do for you Is the word
of one who was. , cured by them after
weeks of suffering:. Adolph Scho«n, 742
Shepherd Aye., Brooklyn, writes:

Nov. l, 1912.?"At first little red spots
were seen on my arms and body, which
Inoticed were getting larger every day.
They itched me so much that I
scratched myself until I bled. There
were times when I stood up all night
and scratched. I was troubled about
three weeks, during which time I used

, which seemed to do me no good
whatever. Then, finally, I thought of
trying Reslnol Soap and Resinol Oint-
ment. As soon as I applied Resinol
Ointment I felt much relief. After
using it a few times, I noticed the sore
spots slowly fading away, and in about
a month Iwas cured completely."

The soothing, healing balsams In Ree-
inol Ointment and Resinol Soap pene-
trate every tiny pore of the skin, clear-
ing it of all Impurities, driving away
eczema, rashes, ringworm, p&oriasle and
other eruptions, and making pimples
and blackheads impossible. Prescribed
by physicians for >18 years. For free
samples write to Dept. 18-T, Resinol,
Baltimore, Md. Every druggist sells
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap.

Mayor J. Stitt Wilson
Addreis

Y. MCA.
Golden Gate At. A Leavenworth St,

Sunday, March .9th, 3 P. M.
Subject

"THE CHRISTIAN SUMMONS TO
THE SOCIALIST REVOLUTION"

DR. MAX WASSMAN
DENTIST

HEWES BUILDING
S. W. COR. SIXTH AND MARKET

Hours, 9 to 5; Sundays 9 to 12
WELCOME! NEWS FOR THE

Mm V3IIIU.CO Ivil p or tke sma iiest coins you carry, please and ,
J I tfisiri 51 cmnh benefit your children > your wife and yo^B^-
-11 ACOO lllCUl?4 VsWIJLI Cut/ll Isn't it worth a few cents to give this deliciousfin ?* t mint leaf enjoyment to the family?to give con-

Km JJ yOU bliy tinuous benefit as well? Teeth, appetites and
fflj\u00df digestions improve steadily with it.

B WA'#BT% W&* B Almost any shop sells it?any purse
B Wlf111l\u25a0 \u25a0! affords it. Get it?enjoy it?tonight!


